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Mrs. Bisschop is the Librarian at Canora Composite School (CCS). Over the past 10 years,
she has dedicated herself to growth and excellence in her role. She advocates for CCS by
highlighting its strengths and achievements. She accentuates the school’s positive
aspects, and she contributes to a sense of pride and community spirit by creating a
vibrant and supportive educational environment!

Mrs. Bisschop's dedication in creating the Witness Blanket (pictured above) is admirable.
By bearing witness to the stories carried by the Witness Blanket, CCS collectively carries
their truth forward into a future that takes responsibility for the injustices of the past.
The Witness Blanket serves as an educational resource for teachers to use as a guide to
help students learn, empathize, and act together. Mrs. Bisschop's efforts in establishing
this powerful symbol of truth and reconciliation contributed significantly to fostering
awareness and understanding. 

Mrs. Bisschop’s commitment to her school community is inspiring! Her presentations
have enriched students' learning experiences. By suggesting resources to teachers, she
ensures that the educational environment is enriched and engaging. Her assistance to
Distance Learning students demonstrates her willingness to help students. Whether it's
academic guidance or emotional support, Mrs. Bisschop plays a vital role in creating a
supportive and nurturing school environment.

Her involvement in the school yearbook has been crucial for preserving memories and
celebrating student life and her encouragement of student participation in photography
fosters creativity and self-expression. 

In summary, Bisschop's diverse contributions touch various aspects of the school
community, making her an invaluable asset. Her ability to listen to students while
presenting factual information helps them see both sides of the issues, fostering critical
thinking and informed discussions!

Thank you for your all your hard work and dedication Mrs. Bisschop! 


